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Hy-Tek'S MEET MANAGER 
Page 1. 
·Rio Grande, Ohio - Saturday 09/04/CJ':J 
Even1~ 46 women's 5, ooo Meter Run 
Result.s by order of Finish - Saturday 09/04/99 
RANK COMP# ATHLETE N.AME SCHOOL TIME SCORE 
---------------------~------••••-----------M------------------------------------1 819 Erin Nehus·· 
2 822 Kelly Reit2 
3 823 Julia Roberts 
4 821 Sarah Pollock 
5 816 Corrie Gri9orenko 
6 825 Joy Shakelton 
7 827 Heidi Wright 
8 83 O Tesia Cole·. 
9 828 Beth Bales 
10 824 Katie Rulapaugh 
11 818 Heather Jen.kins 
12 815 Andrea Grigorenko 
13 826 Wendy Somers 
14 817 Jen Heidenreich 
15 813 Julia Dehart 
16 820 Kristen Nichols 
17 S29 Jessica Roberts 
18 810 Lindsey stone 
19 831 Amber Hill: 
20 801 Holly Amlin 
21 807 Danielle Peckham 
22 802 Amy Biechler 
23 aos Keri Lewis 
24 808 Kristy Porter 
25 806 Nichole .Padgett 
26 811 Liza Wells.: 
809 Emily Ridh_ardson 
a 04 Ashley Lee. 
814 Jenny Gerber 
803 Samantha Johnson 
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